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CALOPH 'ANES OBLONGIFO 'LIA.
OBLONG - LEAVED CALOPHANES.

Class .

Order.

DIDYNAMIA.

ANGIOSPERMIA.

Natural Order.
ACANTHACEJS.

Native of
Carolina.

Flowers in

Height.
9 inches.

August.

Duration. Introduced
in 1832.
Perennial.

No. 749.

The generic name, Calophanes, is compounded
of the two Greek words, kalos , beautiful; and
phaino

, to appear

.

The

truth

of its

application

to the plant will be evident to every one who has
seen it in flower. It has been called Ruellia by
the American botanists ; but may be distinguished
by the two-seeded cells of its ovarium.

This very pretty herbaceous plant was introdu¬
ced from North America, by Mr. Dennis, nur¬
seryman, of Chelsea. It produces numerous upright
slender stems, from six to nine inches high, and con¬
sequently from its dwarf habit, is desirable as an
ornament on artificial rock-work; in general, how¬
ever, creepers and low tufted or spreading plants,
should be preferred for such a situation, inasmuch
as upright straight stems of plants harmonize but
indifferently with the irregular masses of broken
stones.
Calophanes oblongifolia may be increased abun¬
dantly by being divided at the root, either in Au¬
tumn or spring. Or, if required, it may be propa¬
gated from cuttings. It delights in a loamy soil,
made less tenacious by the admixture of leaf mould.
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LEIMAN 'THIUM VIRGIN 'ICUM.
VIRGINIAN

LEIMANTHIUM.

Class.

Order.

POLYGAMIA.

MONffiCIA.

Natural Order.
MELANTHACEA2.

Native of
N. America

Height.
2 feet.

Flowers in
June , July.

Duration. Introduced
Perennial. in 1768.

No. 750.

Leimanthium is derived from the Greek i.eimon , meadow

; and

antiios

, a flower .

The

motive

for the adoption of such name is explained by the
name itself.

This plant was called Melanthium by Linneus,
and all his immediate successors; Asphodelus by
Plunket ; and Helonius by Gauler and others. The
progress of discovery has demanded that it should
have one more remove, but which it would be un¬
wise to suppose will afford it a permanent resting
place. Motion and change seem to be inherent to
every thing belonging to terrestrial matter and af¬
fairs. This may be admitted without entertaining
the whole Leibnitzian philosophy. True it is that
Botanists supply a prominent example of change,
but generally, it is fair to presume, it arises from
a just influence of a discriminating perception, and
not, as Aristotle would say, of phantasms.
The Leimanthium Virginicum is not showy in
colour, but when well grown, in a peat bed, it be¬
comes a handsome plant, and will not unfrequently
attract attention when those of gayer colour are un¬
heeded. It may be divided, in spring, for increase.
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ONOS'MA SETO 'SUM.
BRISTLY

ONOSMA.

Order

Class .
pentandria

monogynia.

.

Natural Order.
BORAGINACEAi.

Native of
Russia.

Height.
1 foot.

Flowers in

July.

Duration. Introduced
Perennial. in 1838.

No. 751.

Onosma, the generic name now before us, like
former, is of Greek origin. There is little doubt
of the word osme, smell, furnishing part, if not the
whole base, on which it has been founded. Some
ingenious botanists say that it was combined with
the

onos , an ass , and

that

the

plant

is grateful

to this

animal, an assertion which it may be difficult to
authenticate.
Onosma comprisesa genus of very pretty plants,
and few, if any, superior to the species Setosum.
Most persons who have attempted their culture,
know that it is attended with difficulty, which has
arisen chiefly from the native habitat of these
plants not having been properly considered. Of
about thirty species, which now compose the genus,
nearly the whole may be traced, in their native
country, to a rocky, a sandy, or a calcarious dry
and arid habitation.

To insure success in the culture of plants it is
indispensable that the soil, moisture, and tempera¬
ture, of their native situations be closely imitated.
This may generally be effected without much atten¬
dant difficulty. But another requisite—and that of

a nature suitable to the constitution of a plant un¬
der culture, it is sometimes not only difficult to
obtain, but altogether impossible. We allude to
atmosphere.
The density and weight of the atmosphere varies
on the surface of the earth, in proportion to the alti¬
tude of the situation. Upon the animal frame its
weight acts as a bandage, and most persons of ob¬
servation know, that when its pressure is greatest,
which is indicated by the increased height of the
barometer, a constringing effect on the system is
produced; and an increased circulation of the
blood, and more active flow of the animal spirits is
the consequence. Persons who have ascended ex¬
ceedingly high mountains have experienced diffi¬
culty of breathing and other unpleasant sensations,
showing clearly, that either from a difference in the
quality of the air they breathed, or from the loss
of a due atmospheric pressure on the system, health
would quickly be impaired. Vegetables, like ani¬
mals, may be said to breathe and perspire—oper¬
ations which, as a matter of course, are greatly under
the influence of the atmosphere in which they live,
whence it may be concluded that the want of suc¬
cess in the culture of some alpine plants arises
from atmospheric influence, which admits of no
"amelioration from the assiduity of the cultivator.
The Onosma setosum may be increased by cut¬
tings ; but plants raised from seed, in the place in
which they are to remain, succeed best. The soil
should be light, and if mixed with broken limestone
it will the better imitate that of its native places.
A sheltered and shady situation should be chosen.
Don’s Syst. Bot. v. 4, p. 315.

CALANDRI 'NIA GRANDIFLO 'RA.
LARGE-FLOWERED CALANDRINIA.
Class .

Order.

DODBCANDRIA.

MONOGYNIA.

Natural Order.
PORTULACEAv.

Native of
Chili.

Height.
1 foot.

Flowers in Duration.
Juneto July. Perennial.

Introduced
in 1826.

No. 752.

Calandrini, after whom the present genus was
named, was a botanist of Italy.
Of nearly forty species of Calandrinia which are
known to botanists, not more than a dozen, we
believe, are in this country. They are chiefly na¬
tives of Chili, and all belong to the new world.
The plant under consideration is a greenhouse
perennial, but may be grown in the open borders,
as a half-hardy annual, under which mode of treat¬
ment it succeeds admirably, and becomes, both as
respects its flowers and foliage, a conspicuous or¬
nament in the parterre. Its succulent leaves are
easily injured by frost; but it is probable that if
seedling plants were kept in pots, and plunged in
the open ground to flower, they might then be taken
up and preserved in the window of a sitting room
till the following year. Many species of the succu¬
lent tribe are good window plants, requiring very
little care, and scarcely any water during winter,
which we conceive would be suitable treatment for
the Calandrinia, in attempting to keep it without
the assistance of a greenhouse. The soil for it
should be light and porous.
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